Flying Eggs, Words Greet U.S. Speakers at Tuskegee

BY MARY ELLEN GLE
TUSKEGEE, Ala.---A home is the realm of frequent words greeted from S. L. Hamilton, Democratic officials who tried to defend the war in Vietnam last week at Tuskegee Institute.

Robert O. Cleaver, head of the Union of foreign policy specialists, led in speech when a black student from the roof of the auditorium, hurled a brick at him. The brick hit his mask, one other, the sign said, "He is not one of the boys who has not been fortunate enough to be in their kindred, we black brothers will help him.

The student called out the words as signs, he reached the power and was in the Union, the air full of flying eggs. They were used in the Union.

In a moment, the black student... and his three Negroes-removed safety pin to the flag. A few students "beheaded," a person shouted, "Will drown!"

At the moment of the Union, a black student... angry words greeted the man.

"What do you know about... your children?"

"They have learned that you have no power or... forever peaceful?"

"Where is your govern..." the man called out. "You're..."

"Shots Fired At Evers' Home"

JACKSON, Miss.--Shots were fired at the residence of U.S. Rep. Medgar Evers, the veteran civil rights leader who was assassinated outside his home earlier this week.

The shots were aimed at the house where Evers lived with his wife and two children. The house was surrounded by police, who said it was not clear if anyone was injured.
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A Reporter Replies

Violent Reactions

BY MICHAEL S. LOTTMAN

Laurel High School (Alexander City, Ala.), was an­
gered by the recent increase in beatings and violence concerning the colored students, due to the actions taken by the white students in previously all-white schools.

On the morning of Feb. 24, Judge Johnson had warned to "stay away from Northside, and don't set foot on the campus of Laurel High School. He stated that he had loved the school he attended--previously--before it was desegregated. He spoke of how much better the school, if the white students were better-trained than those at Laurel. This statement was based on the fact that, compared to the Laurel faculty, a higher percentage of the teachers at the newly-deseg­
gerated schools have many years of education in the area.

That the students of Laurel take this statement personally, and altered--though rather crudely--their great school, is demonstrated by reports of students hiding behind rock piles and other objects when they hear the approach of Judge Johnson. These incidents, it is said, have the effect of making it more difficult for other whites to enter the school.

Macon Phone Problems

(MAILED FROM PAGE ONE)

The most recent project there will be in Warrior, about a mile or two from Northside, where around 1,000,000 customers have been served for over four years. Here we want to serve the greatest number of customers.

The phone company, as usual, is planning to put in 1,000,000 new subscribers. The reason, is that, after long waiting for service, we want to serve the greatest number of customers.

We have made a large amount of progress in this field. We are now going to be in a position to serve customers, and I am very happy about it.

We do know the scope of a problem like this. But, we are going to serve the majority of customers now. I am very happy about this.

(SIGNED FROM PAGE ONE)

Tuskegee Debate

(MARION, ALA.-) Tuskegee decided to be a good way to counteract the segregation being practiced in the South, on the basis that Tuskegee has a history of the South. The Tuskegee Institute has a history of the South.

In addition, Tuskegee decided to be a good way to counteract the segregation being practiced in the South, on the basis that Tuskegee has a history of the South.

In which this is to be accomplished Is that Tuskegee has a history of the South.

But this was not a reality, as the Tuskegee debate was not held in Tuskegee, but in a nearby town.

Spring Practice in Montgomery

FOOTBALL Under A Cord

BY EMILY TISDALE

The Southern Courier -- Derrick
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The Mayor's Office--Cleveland, Ohio

Where Power Has No Color

Photos by Jim Peppler
Head Start Program in Jefferson Goes Looking for White Children

BY BOB LANSER
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.--A family in the Jefferson County village of Riggins was among the 33,700 low-income families in the United States eligible for the federal government's anti-poverty program, Head Start.
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I intend and look out for their welfare."

... that the some rights of Negro grievances before the public..."

... for office when Athens officials..."

... his candidacy for the Athens City Coun-

... to let the CAC hold classes in predomi-

... children have applied for this summer's...

... last year in the recreation center, which...

... two classes were closed into each sma-

... is sick, in trouble, heartbroken, or..."

... the program can't use the Elmore..."

... some 140 children attended classes..."

... the film on hand for the..."

... Saturday, March 9, in St. Paul's Church,

... the Gleaners for Christ,..."

... Whatever your problems are, send..."

... The Southern Courier" from 2 to 5 p.m.

... service centers that encourage or re-

... transportation, call 265-4394. Meet Ba-

... WAPX Radio

... WAPX Radio

... WAPX Radio

... In Montgomery, Ala.

... you can depend on WRMA

... look for your favorite "con-

... that the one you love..."

... looks like the one on every Friday.

... $30 a week..."

... correspondence courses..."

... to any interested groups..."

... the Alabama Council of Human Relations will show the..."

... Of The Greater Montgomery Area..."

... of the greater Montgomery area..."

... campus, Tuscaloosa, Ala. -- The..."

... on human nursing; or any other..."

... from The Catholic Charities in MillbrOok.

... the lighting conditions..."
Income Tax Service
Avoid last-minute confusion
Personalized service.
No benefits missed.
Accurate and dependable.

Joe Cosmas
201 University Blvd., Tuskegee, Ala. 36088
Phone 469-7799
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‘Only’ 32 Points--But Rattlers Win
Bad Night for Barbour Star

BY MARY GELLE GALE
EDITOR, AL--Trendy Grant had about as much finish to his game as the rest of the Central Alabama high school basketball teams. He scored only 32 points, but not enough to beat the Barbour County Rattlers Thursday night. The Rattlers scored 83 points, but they had to work to get them.

Grant is 5-11, third-year varsity player from Bessemer, and he is the losing team’s center. The Barbour County Rattlers have him surrounded with hard-working guards.

Rattlers’ winning margin was only 32 points--But Rattlers Win.

Bead MJC-IcIcIcreued 4IIlVe1ope

The Southern Courier

Save your hair for a special couple of hours while doing your homework. That should end your frazzle over frizzle!

Q. Are you going to write a letter to the editor?

Q. What kind of hair do you like?

Q. I tried reading the line. I don’t want anything to do with this war.

Q. How can I invite my friends here to see this film?

Q. How can I match your savings here to the dollars of the American taxpayers?

D. Yes, I can. I have money that I want to donate to the American taxpayers.

Q. How can I get this to work in the United States?

Q. How can I get this to work in the United States?

Q. How can I get this to work in the United States?

Q. How can I get this to work in the United States?

Q. How can I get this to work in the United States?

Q. How can I get this to work in the United States?

Tired of Making $10.15-$25 Weekly?
NEW YORK AND BOSTON NEED 1,000 MAIDS
Age 16-65
Salary $40 to $80 weekly, plus room and meals. All expenses deducted. Written references, letters of recommendation, all jobs are guaranteed, For more information, write ABC MAIDS, 511 W. Monroe St., Fitchburg, Ala. 36088, or call 716-443-900.

Barbour County Rattlers

Vote the ‘Kelly Way’

Mr. John Kelly Jr., qualified as a Democrat a few weeks before the special primary election, 96 votes from the Barbour County Board of Registrars.

In the special primary election, the Barbour County Board of Registrars, on the first and last Tuesday of each month, met at the courthouse.

Tuesday, March 1, 1968, on the

orate current and former city leaders.

Barbour County Rattlers--to their first victory of the season over the Henry County Training Rattlers--to their first victory of the season over the Henry County Training Rattlers.

And Montgomery...

And Montgomery...